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BE AMBASSADORS ® «S,. _
QUIT FRANCEANO RUSSIA “ “ ■*

Announcement in Rome tfetiteraany
S' (f NéD* ; Berlin, August 1.—Five thousand persons assembled 

I n • front ot the Palace late yesterday afternoun and
® «Hloia cheered the Emperor. and the Empire.

demonstration Emperor William appeared in a window 
and addressed his subjects as follows:

“A fateful hour has fallen for Germany. Envious 
peoples everywhere are compelling 
defence.

**I hope that if my efforts at the last hour do not 
succeed in bringing our opponents to see eye to eye 
with us, and in maintaining the peace, wc shall, with 
God’s help, so wield the sword that we shall restore
it to its sheath again with honor. __

“War would demand of
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N. B. STARK & Co. Five Thousand Enthusiastic Subjects Cheer Kaiser 
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Reaming the Seas in These war Times 
will Prove Quite a Precarious 

Venture
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The sword has been forced into our hands.
Board of Directors
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John Botkin. Esq., K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.
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Unconfirmed Report that Italy will not Back up 
Triple Alliance—German Resident! of Paris are 
Fleeing to Their Homes—-German Warships Hold 
up Danish Steamers..

Foreign-Built Ships Cannot Carry the American Flag 
Unless the Present Law is Changed by Act of 
Congress—Coastwise Ships Now 
Operating at a Loss Might Gain by an Atlantic 
Charter.

ment at all Branches.
UTTEtravellersTcheques issued 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORD Laid Up orERS ISSUED
A General Banking Business Transacted (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, August 1.—Cutting off of telegraphic 
munication between England and the Continent as 
well as between, the various continental countries 
was one of the most distinctive factors of to-day's 
developments in the present situation. The 
tion of control of lines

us an enormous sacrifice 
in property and life, but we should show our enemies 
what it means to provoke Germany. And now I 
commend you to God. Go to church and kneel be
fore God and pray for His help for our gallant 
army.1* ». !..

r New York.. August I —In view of the 
European war, thé question has 
shipping into rests its to how n change of flags on 
sels would affect the freedom of 
high seas.

It Is represented that a war Involving Great Britain, 
Germany, France, Russia, Italy, Austria, and. 
ly Greece, would subject the major part 
ping of the world to seizure by war vessels.

The neutral nations of prominence would he the 
United States, Norway, Sweden. Holland, Denmark, 
Spain and Portugal.

It was stated yesterday that ship-owners 
peaceful trading would probably seek Norwegian re
gister rather than tlmt of other nations Including the 
United States.

Foreign built vessels cannot got. United 
gistry without tlie enactment of 
gross amending the present lilw because no v.-ssel 
can sail under tin* American flag unless it bus 
built in the I idled States.

Offer Special Inducements.

prospect of a C,

City of Hull
Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

Ian. Esq.arisen among the
Alrxandbr Laird, General Manager.

commerce on theassump-
between this country and 

France was for the purpose of preventing the leakage 
of war news.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The Emperor has summoned 
meet on Tuesday next, at the Royal Palace, 
the decision of the Emperor and the Bjundcsrath, and, 
if necessary, to vote a war credit.

tho Reichstag to 
to hearBritish and German warships 

trated into Danish waters and the latter even went
so far as to overtake boats flying the Danish flag 
and examine them. This latter action was immediate
ly made the subject of a communication by the Dan
ish government.

pOHHlb-
<>f the ship-5% Debentures

TO YIELD 6.20 PER CENT. 

Subject to Sale or advance in price.
? The highest classof security to yield 

an attractive rate of interest.

Circular on Request.

HOLDING LLOYD L(NERS
German Ultimatums. Iii nl on

Four Steamers Have Been Recalled on Point of De
parture For European Ports. e.

Private advices received here during the morning 
stated that Germany had addressed an ultimatum to 
St. Petersburg, demanding that Russia cease mobiliz
ing within twelve hours.

i Collection» Effected Prompts and at Reasonable
Rntcsl STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED The Berlin advices a,su L«"==<‘ Wire The J.udn.i of Comm.rcc)

stated that Germany had likewise addressed to France New 1 (,rk> AuSB8t 1 —The North German Lloyd 
an ultimatum requesting the French attitude in the Lme report to'day thftt 11 has recalled the following

four steamers which are en route t\j Europe:

Statfs re-
; MONTREAL McGILL BUILDING 

HALIFAX - CAN. BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG.
98 ST. PETER STREET

a special act of « 'on-

QUEBEC event of certain contingencies. The massing of troops 
went on through Europe as the day wore on. All code 
despatches from Germany to outside pplnts were for
bidden and none but those written in plain German 
would be accepted. International trains can no long
er pass the German frontier while soldiers have been 
put on guard at the Kiel canal and 
bridges over the Elbe.

s.s.
Neckar, which sailed from Galveston, July L'9, has been 
ordered to put into Baltimore or New York and remain 
for further orders.

Is it fair to entrust the administration of your Es
tate to a friend who may die?

Why permit of the possibility of your wishes and 
ideas as to its management being imperfectly 
executed?

Because of the security .which we offer and the per; 
petual life of this company, there is no possible 
Chance of such an occurrence when it acts as 
Guardian.

Name this company, which is authorized by law, to 
act as your executor or in any other trust ca
pacity, and your wishes will be fulfilled to the 
letter.

We would be pleased to confer with you on all Trust 
Company business.

1 THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
I and INVESTMENT SOCIETY Fred rich Der Grosse, which 

sailed from Baltimore, July 29, has been ordered to 
turn to Baltimore or New York., Grosser Kurfurst, 
which left New York. July 30, £aa been ordered to 
return.

Other nations .Including Culm. Brazil, Argentina as 
tli-.se mentioned would probably offer special 

inducements to persuade ship-owners to adopt their 
flags. Owners would take ihlo consideration the 
By of a nation to which they transferred their 
iance to make their neutrality respected by 

nations.
The American vessel

'1 DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA\ stationed at

the war-

The Willehud; now afc" Montreal, has been 
ordered to Boston to remalo until further orders.| Coital - ■

T. H. PURDOM, K. C
r . treatment,

- $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

France Suspends Duties.
-;r,njThe French government* suspended duties on flour 

and bread and furthermore prohibited the exporta
tion of food and other articles of war. This decree 
was followed by a second stating in effect that for 
fourteen days there would be suspended the payment 
of acceptance bills falling due before August 15.

The July bank clearings in Canada are incomplete So stringent had m«>ney become in Germany, that 
owing to an abâence of the return from Halifax, so the bank rate was advanced from Ç to 6 per cent. The 
that no absolute comparison between this year and Bank <>f England paid no atttention to closing hours 

Li* l«*t can be made. *jgteures recelvf'^j.p to the mo- and remained open for thy purpose of changing notes 
W : Bitftt are a# foIlows:V. * into gold. The definite announcement of suspension
1. July, MU4; Ù'Juîy, 3913» . Declines. of the ba,,k act la expected to be made on Tuesday
||f Itynlreal •• . .*l$2(fej«l7,^3 f24316,47,783 x$26,200,200 next*

Torohto..............198,337,765 ■ 179,588.146 xl8,749,609
|L;.Winnipeg .. .f 108,760,138... 120.226,677 11,466,538

Vancouver L 33.6f4.409 61,411,870 12,837,461
Calgary ............ .20,879,699 19,725.926 xl,153,773

PgMlhontbn , . 16,317,009; ; * 98,405,035 3,188,026
fr Ottawa . . .. .. 17,717,427 18,381,355 663,928

i .Hamilton........... 13,834,167 , 15;8«9,697 2,384,730
Victoria .............. 11981,270 15,428,229 3,446,959

ÜVQiuebèc .............. 15,741,169 15.666.8f6 *74,294

8,233,966 9,632,906 1,398,950
1,398,950 
2,494,406 
xl 06,609 
*458,617 

694,627 
781,738 
134,347

GERMAN AMBASSADOR LEAVES PARIS.
Washington. August 1.—ip 

France has been tmnded
Herrick, American Ambassedfli- to Franco, will net 
as representative of Germanydn I'arls in the absence 
of the German Ambassador, wfi 
the French capital In^’thc near future, 
received the consent of this ÿtivernmcnt to do this.

-r---.-rfc.. fr-----------•
GERM ANS.*FLEE FROM PARIS.

Baris, August 1.—-The Gomans arc fleeing from 
Baris by hundreds to-day. Reports from 
Germany bad demanded tha£ Russia attfl Fr 
clare their neutrality within twelve hourti resulted in 
the, panic in the German colony, 
pect an order expelling them, from thé country ns 
soon as the French army ordered to mobilize. The 

ei^lly credited, but German 
residents are making every effort to lt>ave France by 
way of Switzerland or othdr indirect routes before fhe 
railroads are seized by tho government.

owners, who might profit by 
a war, it was said, are the owners of coastwise steam
ers and sailing vessels. For some time past there has 
been depression in American shipping, 
steamers have been laid in dock and a number have 
been operating at a loss for many months. These 
sols might he run with a profit if they ttiok out trans- 
Atlantic charters.

(ici*han Ambassador to 
hisÇpassportà. Myron T.

Many large
BANK CLEARINGS IN JULYI o is expected to leave 

Herrick has

One of the most prominent authorities on shipping
suggested, however, that the chances of profit would 
be somewhat dubious

4M■IE TRUST CO.no matter what flag a vessel
sailed under. He said;

Rome that 
ance de-

"Nearly every cargo carried would he . 
of war and subject to seizure If cleared for 
volVed.

cop l rn bn ridAmbassadors Leaving.
Two of the most significant occurrences of the day 

were unconfirmed reports from St. Petersburg and 
Paris to the effect that the German ambassadors in 
the Russian and French capital had been given their 
passports and were leaving for Berlin immediately. 
The third which if correct should

a,port in-
While the vessel would be protected by her 

neutral flag, unless she cleared 
theh attempted to run

HIEDF The Germans ex- for a neutral port nnd 
a blockade, in which t-nse she 

would bis subject to seizure and salp ns a prize, the 
Cftrgo-owner would of course he a loser.

Head Office, Company’s Building 
9 St. John Street, Montréal

LONDON, Eng.

Rome report is not gen
act as a great dé

terrant to the Triple Alliance, was the announcement 
that in the case of a general war, Italy would 
Neutral.

Decidedly Precarious Business.
In consequence shipping of cargoes of cotton, petrol

eum, all edible goods, all metals, fuel of all 
chincry and, in fact, anything designed to afford 
fort or ^equipment to 
with a weak navy would he 
business.

TORONTO.am
p V "Regina .. 

Halifax.. .
sorts, nia

cin lay if shipped to a nation 
a decidedly precarious

The report that Austria and Russia had 
negotiations was the one bright spot in the situation 
this morning, but little faith is put in the pacific possi
bilities of these negotiations, as it is a fact that 
Russia is proceeding with mobilization 
as possible.

resumed9,658,991
mt Saakatoon .. .. 4.990,469 7.484,875

London ............. 7,807,314 7,700,705
B|k Joh" ........... 8,094,476 7,635,859
IF; Moose Jaw .. .. 3.770,564 4,366,191
| Fort William .. 4,164,262 4,936.000

gp Brantford .. .. 2,709,268 2,843,605
^fPtBdon............... ........... .. 2.591,086

Lethbridge .... 1,739,054 2,390,978
New West-

E®' minster..........
K. .Medicine Hat ,.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR LEAVES RUSSIA.
Washington, August 1.—Information Inis reached the 

White House that the German Ambassador to Russia 
has been handed his passportSaud has left St. Peters- AFFECT 1IPESOf course, mail matter, personal baggage 

er private property would not he subject 
under present arrangements. Mails might he carried 
from New York to Norwegian or other neutral ports 
without hindrance, forgoes might be landed m

as speedily and otii- 
to seizure

Practically Mobilized.
Great Britain is practically though not officially 

mobilized, and the smaller European states—Bel
gium, Holland, and Switzerland—as a precaution 
hnve ordered the mobilization of their armies 
tect, their territory from being used as a highway 
for the belligerents. Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 
will guard themselves on general principles, 
makes no annoucement, and although a rumor credits 
her with the decision not to participate in the 
struggle there is little dottbi that she is making ready 
by mobilization.

Mr. A. B. Wood Well Known Actuary, Does Not 
Think War Would Hit Life Com

panies Very Hard.

SERVIANS ADMIT DEFEAT.
Nish, Servia, August 1. -Servian Government ad

mitted that Serb troops had been defeated by Aus- Portugal, or Other neutral countries without hindrance 
trians near Fotcha,*Bosnia.

651,924

so long as they were not consigned toServians lost 100 killed 
and 200 wounded, hut inflicted heavy losses on 
their foes.

points in the
war zone. Certainly the European country which 
keeps out of the brawl offers chance to its merchants 
for profit In case of war brighter than at any other 
time for .years."

1.786,407
1,708.934

2,496,289
2;654,598

709,88
945,664

Mr. A. B. Wood, head of the Actuarial Department 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company, stated in an in
terview with a representative of the Journal of Com
merce to-day that the Hun Life had not yet taken 
any action regarding war, and were continuing to 
write policies in the British Isles on the usual plan. 
What action would be taken if war occurred.Mr. Wood 
could not say.

All present policies of the company cc._
life by jar:

Mr. Wood stated that during the war in Mexico the 
company ceased writing policies tbçre Altogether, but 
there were only two small claims resblting Trom the 

“As a rule," said Mr. Wood, "the class of peo
ple who take out insurance arc not those who would 
likely, take part in a war." 
did not think even if war did take place it would have 
any serious effect on life Insurance companies, he ad
mitted, however, it was of course Impossible to even 
make a surmise at the present time.

F: Tota'................. *
■p . Peterborough ... 

K .. x Increases.

Italy$762,702,676
PERIOD EXPIRED AT NOON.

Berlin, Aug. 1.—The period of ultimatum to Rus-
announced

1,768,868

ANACONDA CLOSES SMELTER.
Butte, Aug. 1.—Anaconda has 

Falls smelter, reduction and refinery 
the Europeamsituatlon.

The output of the smelter has been 
000 pounds of copper per month.

sm expired at noon to-day, it is officially

E Closed Its Great 
on account of! ii FIT CO. ME 

I STEAMERS PIÏ FOR THEMSELVES
ly --------
|v C*r,*in p«rcenteg. of Co.t of E.ch Steamer, is 

Absorbed Each Voyage Until She Has'
— Been All Paid For.
r Jr>,t0n’ Ausust I—When steamers contracted for 
L r yCar are flnlshed and delivered, the United Fruit 
HggttKWiy system will have a fleet of 57 owned boats, 
Ef: representing 280,000 gross tpns and costing

THE TIMES DESPATCH. ROME SAY GERMANY HAS SENT ULTIMATUM.
Unofficial reports from Rome say Germany lias sent 

ultimatum to France demanding assurance of neu
trality within 12 hours, expiring at noon to-day, and 
that a second ultimatum demands that Russia shall 
cease mobilization within 12 hours.

It is stated officially that Italy will remain neutral in 
event of general war.

London Times prints dispatch from St. Petersburg 
stating that impréssion among Russian ministry is 
that Germany is now disposed to bring influence to 
bear upon Austria to resume diplomatic

about 6,000.-

Seven of the company’s mines, which have been 
producing a tonnage of ore about equal to the ca
pacity of the Great Falls smelter, hawc 
shut down.

conversa-
This opinion was expressed, according to the 

despatch, following, messages exchanged between 
Czar, Kaiser and King George.

also lxx*n
Although he stated he

All other Butte mines and the Washoe 
Anaconda will, It is expected, continue

smelter at 
operations. '
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RECEIVERS FOR COAL COMPANYleo.ooo.

| . The Uniquc manner In which the building up of this 
I emu6 tr°plcal fleet ot refrigerated and especially 

- 111,6(1 8leamers has been financed has obscured
E 80,116 of the salient 
Kj^fity Which 
F ness.
K-/A certain percentage of the cost of each steamer 
I 00_‘° ed ln each T0ya8e as a part of the expense of 

ng that ”,eamcr' In a year's time about 16 
F,; et- n ' ot the cost is thus absorbed. As things 
B year n°W ln an average of a few months over 11 
I: p-w ,a of these 67 steamers will thus have been 
fe ' of ” and wUI stand °.n tfte books, without a dollar 
^gt^Pitallzation against fhem.
5. the," l,V!LeXaCt worth =' these 67 steamers with 
I ' «tty ■”0° 0081 at thc «"I of 11 years there

!j A fat, estlm»,'*1?”!1'0* oplnlon am™e authorities. 
A * «un en 6 la that they will be worth $20,000,000, 
b g.„ “al to ov'r MS per share on the «took.

Rieey the boats have, as a matter of fact, already 
«ua annm” ,UÜ' At lea?t slx eteamere are paid 

fetttaber T b three wl" «e coming out In, Sep- 
|;iu lot, thear,by year from now on more steamers, 

th. Ia« canTÛ” the m°at Part' wl" «ave discharged 
flttld,' Th a"”‘u,m nuntnst them and will be full

“^T Wh‘ch ,T"lted Fru“ haa P"‘l >"
” * date 18 «ot far from $6,000,000,

Capital of Pittsburg Concern *3,000,000, With $6,000,- 
000 Bonds.

Pittsburg, August L—D. L. Kuhn and the Fidelity 
Company of Pittsburg were ;td-day

points of the really substantial 
is piling up in this branch of the busi- 1

I
I
1

hr

Title and Trust 
named receivers for the ldtteburg and Westmoreland 
Coal Company. The action. It was stated. Tee deem
ed advisable in order that the company mteht refund 
a note Issue of $900.000. which will be due. August l. 
The company has a capital of 13,000,000 and bonde to 
the amount of $5,000,000.
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ANOTHER CONSUL LEAVES. V,
Capetown, S.A.. August 1— Offlree of the tierman 

Consulate here have been closed and the Consul-Gen- 
era! with his staff took passage In the German steam
er Saxson.■

SWISS CALLED OUT.

ot the Swiss army wereBasle, Aug. I.—All reserves 
called out to-day.for •f

• \ H. M. 8. NIOBE.
Halifax, N. S.. August 1—There is a well authenticated rumor around the Naval Dockyard that the Government intend placing the cruiser Nfobe

in commission for coast defence and patrol Service. As most of the cruiser’s crew are at present filling- out the service complement of the Rainbow on the
Pacific, it will be necessary to enlist some four to five hundred merino man the Niobe. k

, .The Dockyard authorities are extremely ,reticent in giving out information regarding the Niobe, but a well-known Naval authority, in conversation
with your correspondent, stated that an order for commissioning the cruiser and enlisting a full crew was on the way.

CATHBpRAL.
Belfast, August 1.—Militants to-day dynamited th* 

ancient Cathedral at Lisburn by placing a bomb 
der the chancel windows shattering all the 
glass and badly damaging the masonry.
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